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characterize a particular phase of plumage in the adult of A. 
alrz'calbi//zts proper, and also that the name is somewhat inappro- 
priate •vhen applied exclusively to the form under consideration; 
but a proper regard for the rules which tend most to the stability 
of nomenclature •vill not admit of a name being discarded on 
account of inappropriateness. 

It is due Mr. Nelson to state that he bestowed the name ,Sen- 

s•awi under tim impression, which I at the time shared with 
him, that a new title was necessary; iu Gct, I had myself trans- 
ferrcd slrialu/us to the list of synonyms of 

ON THE POSSIBLE SPECIFIC IDENTITY OF 
27UTEO COOPERI CASS. WITH 27. 

•r_4RL•42;Z (XUD.). 

BY ROBEllT RIDGWAY. 

T>•E type of 27uleo coo•beri Cass. was obtained by Dr. J. G. 
Cooper at Santa Clara California, in November, •855 , and the 
supposed new species described by Mr. Cassin in October of the 
following year (Proc. Philad. Acad. Sci., VIII, Oct. •856 , p. 
253 ) . Since that ti•ne but one additional specimen has been 
taken, the one in question having been procured in Colorado, by 
Mr. C. E. Aiken, to whose courtesy I am indebted for the oppor- 
tunity of examining it. A description of this specimen, with 
measurements. was prepared and sent, in •875 , to the 'American 
Naturalist' for publication, but I am informed never reached its des- 
tination, having probably been lost in the mails. The specimen 
was returned soon afterward, and [ am therefore without memo- 

randa respecting it, except measure•nents, which fortunately were 
preservexl.'* According to my recollection, however, the Colo- 
rado specimen agreed pretty closely with the type, except in the 
color of the primaries, which were marked much like those of 27. 
borealL• and 27. harlanœ; that is, instead of being uniform hoary 
grayish on the outer webs, they were more brownish, and dis- 
tinctly marked with dusky quadrate spots. Both specimens differ 
conspicuously from any phnnage of 27. borealis in having the 

'I am informed by Mr. Henshaw that this specimen is stilI, or was recently, in Mr 
Aiken's possession. 
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head streaked with dusky on a white grotrod, the tawuy or rufous 
edgings always seen in ]3. borealis being •vholly absent. The 
measurements are as follows: -- 

. . Cul- 5Par- Jlrt'dtle 

Colorado specimen [ 16.•o/9.5o [i.io /3.25/ 1.8o {Tars. incas. ill front. 
Type of /3. coofierl / I5'75 I 9'Iø [ x'ø5 / 3'I5 ] 1'7ø ] .... 
B. harlanl, No. 685I ] I5.65 I 9.00 ] I.OO [ 2.80 I 1.60 ] .... 

It will thus be seen that the two specimens of •/5'. coo•er/' 
difibr more fi'om one another than one of them does from a 

typical ]3. harla•z/. In fact, so far as the measurements are 
concerned, the extremes as given above * would easily fixll within 
the range of individual and sexual w/riation in ]3. boreal/s, or 
any other species of equal size. The only character of coloration 
in the type of ]3. coo•erz' which cannot readily be reconciled 
with the theory of this supposed species being the light-colored 
phase of ]3. •arla•/• is the nearly uniform decided glaucous- 
gray hue of the primaries, which are ahnost without a trace of 
the (lark spots seen in all specimens of ]3. har/ani that I have 
examined, and illso in •. borealia'. But since the Colorado 
specimen (if my memory is not at fault) had, as stated above, 
the prilnaries difibrently marked, or brownish gray with distinct 
black spotting, just as in ]3. harlan/, xve may reasonably con- 
elude that the type specimen of ]3. coo]•er/presents an abuormal 
or at least unusual coloration of these feathers. 

TIIE SIIORE LARKS OF THE UNITED STATES 

AND ADJACENT TERRITOI{Y. 

BY H. ¾V. IIENSIIA• r. 

OF all our birds tilere are probably none that have given rise 
to so ranch perplexity and beeu the occasion of so great confi•siou 
as the Horned Larks. Occurriug t•s they do, either as migrants 
or as summer residents, over almost every portion of our terri- 

* Except the length of the tarsus, in which there is a discrepancy that it is difficult to 
account for. 


